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Dear Parents,

Cook

With Your Children!

The Nutrition Society of Malaysia (NSM) is excited to present its
1st cookbook for children! It’s specifically developed for kids, aged 5 to
10 years old, who want to learn “masak-masak”. First of its kind in the
country, this cookbook is published by nutrition experts.
The recipes featured in this book are simple and categorised into food
groups. They’re intended for kids to prepare foods/dishes on their own
for themselves or their family under parental guidance and supervision.
We encourage parents to find time to cook together with their children
and at the same time teach them the basics of healthy eating. We
believe children who play a part in
preparing their own meals with the
help of their parents not only eat
better, but healthier too!
We hope you enjoy trying out
these recipes while having fun with
your children. It is our hope this
cookbook will inspire more children
to explore the joy of cooking and
start developing interest in food
and healthy eating.
Have Fun!
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Hi Kids! Congratulations on owning your first cookbook!
Have you ever wondered how mum prepares your favourite
sandwiches or whip up yummy pasta dishes? Well now is your
chance to learn and do it on your own! Preparing and cooking a
meal is actually simple and you can have lots of fun in the kitchen too!
Here’s your chance to be the “Junior Chef” for the family.
With this cookbook, you will learn the basics of food
preparation and cooking methods.
You’ll be amazed that all the skills you learnt today will help you cook
better in the future.
Now, let’s get into the kitchen and start to play “masak-masak”!
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Using the Cookbook

1

Before you begin, read “Learn the Basics” section so that you
will know more about healthy eating and the basics of cooking.
How to Eat Healthily?
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Recipes are divided into four main parts based on food groups
in the food pyramid. There will be an introduction to provide
you with useful information on each food group.

Recipes Based on Food Groups:
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Each recipe has four components to help you out with the
cooking. It also has tips and nutrient content information. Take
a look at the example below:

Group 1: GRAIN
PRODUCTS

Corn Pancakes
Suggested num
be

r of servings: 8

Utensils you will
need to prepare
and cook the
recipe

Cooking tools
k Fork k Bowl
k Grater k Pan
k Stove k Spatula
k Sievek Blender
k Plates

Ingredients
needed for the
recipe
Preparation
before you cook

Ingre

Preparation
1. Beat the egg.
2. Peel the carrot and
Picture
grate it.

Step-by-step
method on how
to cook the
recipe

dients
_ 105
g
(1
c
u
p)
_ 4 g (1
teaspoo wheat flour
n
) baking
_ 53 g
powder
(1 whole
_ 222
) egg
g (1 cup)
swee
_ 188 m
l (3/4 c t corn
up) milk
_ 108
g
_ 45 m (1 whole) carro
t
l (3
_ Fruit tablespoons) o
il
yoghurt
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y
(optiona
l)
_ A pin
ch of sa
lt
of Recip

e

Let’s cook

1. Mix the flo
ur, baking powd
er and salt
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2. Blend the co
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3. Sieve the co
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4. Add the eg
9. AIN PRODUCTS
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g and flour mixt
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t2
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e.
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11. Wait for th
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e pancake to tu
Ingredients
oil.
rn
8. Pour in a lit
s
golden-brown
_ 105 g (1 cup) wheat flour
ng tool l
tle baCoottkier
on both sides.
in
powder
Bow
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)
th
teaspoon
(1
e
g
4
_
k
mi
ddle of _ 53 g12
. egg peat steps
the pan and formk Forkter k Pan
(1 whole)Re
8 to 10 until all
la
aGracir Spatuor
any shape_ 222 g (1 cup) sweet
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that you like. kkStove kkcle
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tter is finished.
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_ 188 ml (3/4 cup) milk
ve B
k Sie Plates
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g13
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_
.
k
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on a plate with
or honey
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_ Fruit yoghurtyo
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(optional)
_ A pinch of salt

akes
Corn Panc

Tips
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Healthy eating
tips for you!
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Let's Eat Healthily
Hey
chef!

Before you start cooking, let’s learn why you need to eat healthily.

Foods provide you the energy and nutrients that your body needs to
grow healthy and strong.
Eating healthily will help you to maintain a healthy body so you can do all
sorts of activities that you love and enjoy.

When you’re healthy and
happy you’ll:

k Learn bette
r at school
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How to Eat Healthily?
Hey
chef!

Follow the food pyramid to guide you. It’s simple!

Did You Know?
has 4 levels with 5
U Itdifferent
food groups

U

Foods at the lowest level
should be consumed the
most

at the top should be
U Foods
eaten the least

There is no good or bad foods.
No single food can give you all the
nutrients your
bodyA
needs. Some foods
NOT
you need more and some you
FOOD GROUP:
need less. That is why you need
less
toEat
eat according
to
the pyramid.

FATS, OIL, SUGAR
AND SALT:

Eat least

MILK AND DAIRY
PRODUCTS GROUP:

FISH, POULTRY,
MEAT, EGG, BEANS
AND NUTS GROUP:

Eat moderately

Eat moderately

VEGETABLES
GROUP:

FRUITS GROUP:

Eat plenty

Eat plenty

GRAINS, GRAIN PRODUCTS AND TUBERS GROUP:

Eat enough!

12
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Healthy Eating Habits!

1 Balance

Eat from all food groups
at every meal.

2 Moderation

Just eat enough, not too much or
too little of any particular food.

3 Variety

Mix and match! Include different types of foods from all food
groups in your meals throughout the day or the week.
If you take eggs for breakfast, eat chicken for lunch. If you eat
bread for breakfast and eat noodles for lunch, then you can have
rice for dinner.

Extra

tips:

c Eat on time and don’t skip main meals like breakfast, lunch and dinner.
c Drink plenty of water, at least 8 glasses everyday.
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Oven

Chef's
Cooking Tools

You can use this for grilling foods,
baking cakes/cookies and roasting
a chicken. Ask mum how to use it.

These are some basic cooking
tools that all chefs use. If you’re
not familiar with these utensils,
get an adult to show you.

Pot

You need this to
boil soups or cook
anything that has
gravy.

Stove

It provides you with
heat from fire to
cook something.

Chopping
Board

Pan

Used for frying,
sautéing and so on.
It’s especially good
for frying eggs or
cooking pancakes.
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Knife

You’ll need it for cutting. There
are many types of knives used for
different purposes. To avoid hurting
yourself, have an adult do the cutting
while you observe. Once you’re old
enough, you can do it yourself.

All chefs need this
board to do the cutting
and preparation. You
wouldn’t want to spoil
mum’s kitchen top.

Baking tray

Used to place foods that are
cooked in an oven.

Peeler

It is used to peel off skin
from potatoes, fruits and
some vegetables. It is much
safer to peel skin using this
than a knife.

Ladle

This is used to
scoop foods like
soups and gravy.

Spatula

Used to stir
and mix when
cooking.

Whisk

Can be used for
whipping foods like
eggs and cream.

Baking paper

Blender

Used to blend foods
to achieve a smooth
consistency.

Food mixer

You will use this to
line your baking tray
to prevent foods
from sticking onto
the tray.

Electrical device with a set of beaters
that can be used to stir and whip. Some
can also be used to knead when beaters
are replaced with a dough hook.
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Basic Preparation Methods
Let’s learn some basic preparation methods you will need to use when preparing some
of the ingredients before you cook them.

Beating

Beating something like an egg requires
a bowl and a fork or a whisk. Vigorously
stir it until it is evenly mixed.

Chopping

Cutting food into small pieces using a
knife and chopping board.
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Blending

You will need to blend using a blender.
Mix all the foods inside and blend until
evenly mixed.

Crushing

Crushing can be done by placing food
into a thick plastic bag and crushing them
using a rolling pin.

Grating

Greasing a tin or dish

You will need a grater to grate foods like
carrot. The blade of a grater often has
many different sizes which you can use
depending on your needs.

Greasing prevents food from sticking
onto the surface of a tin or dish. Rub
with a little oil or butter.

Marinating

Kneading

To marinate foods like meat or fish, coat
it with the marinating ingredients and let
it rest for a while before you cook them.

When kneading a dough, fold the dough
and then press it down. Do the same on
the other side and repeat until dough
becomes smooth and stretchy.

Slicing

Peeling

Slicing is similar to chopping, it is when
you cut the food into thin slices.

Removing the outer layer of the food by
using a peeler.
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Cooking Methods
Let’s explore several cooking methods you can choose from to help you cook healthily!

Blanching

A process where food is cooked in boiling
water for a short time and later placed
under cold or running water to stop the
cooking process. Commonly used for
cooking vegetables.

Steaming

Cooking using steam produced by boiling
water. No oil is needed. Food texture,
colour, taste and nutrients are retained.
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Roasting/Baking

The term roasting is used for meat while
baking for cake. Food becomes crisp and
fragrant without using oil. Any extra fat
is drained out.

Boiling

Cooking in boiling water. No oil is needed
and fat on top of the surface can be
removed using a spatula/spoon.

Stewing/Braising

Similar to boiling but the water used is
often eaten as a sauce. Usually meats
cooked this way are softer in texture.

Broiling/Grilling

Food cooked with high heat for 5 to 10
minutes. Food is slightly oiled to prevent
sticking on grills.

Barbecuing

Sauteing/Stir-frying

Slowly cooked, usually covered with
sauce over a char fire. Little oil is used.

Little oil is used and food is stirred
quickly. Retains flavour and nutrients.

Microwaving

Cooks food using waves of energy.
Requires short cooking time and does
not need oil to be added. Food must be
covered with a suitable cling film or food
cover.

Deep-frying

Food is completely covered and cooked
with oil. Due to large amount of oil used,
this cooking method is not preferred and
should be used the least.

19

Kitchen Rules
We’re almost ready chef! With a little bit of practice and a whole lot of love, you’ll
be able to prepare and cook meals. But before you start cooking, let’s go through
some rules that will keep you safe:

Safety First!
1. Always cook with an adult.
2. Never use the oven, stove or electrical
appliances on your own.
3. Get an adult to help when lifting heavy/sharp
utensils and moving something hot.
4. Be careful with pot and pan handles; don’t let
it stick out from the stove or table.
5. Don’t rush when cooking.

Always Keep Clean!
1. Wear clean clothes, an apron and tie up your hair if it’s long.
2. Always wash your hands before you start cooking, after
you’ve finished and even during cooking if it gets dirty.
3. Wipe and clean the cooking surface area before you start
and after you’ve finished cooking.
4. Use separate utensils when preparing different ingredients.
5. Clean up after cooking.
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Recipes Based on Food Groups:

GROUP 1

Grains, grain products
and tubers

Let’s get started chef! Let’s begin with recipes
consisting of foods from Group 1.
Foods from this group have to be eaten the most
compared to all other groups. They are a great
source of energy, vitamins and minerals. You need
these for growth and energy to do your
daily activities.

Tips

Brown rice is a healthier
option as it contains
more vitamins, minerals
and fibre.

Nutrient content per serving

26

Calorie : 3 7 2 kcal c Carbohydrate : 56.8 g

c Protein : 1 4. 7 g c Fat : 9.6 g

Group 1: GRAINS

Sardine Fried Rice
Suggested number of servings: 3

Cooking tools

Ingredients

_ 186 g (1 cup)
brown rice
_ 155 g (1 sma
ll can) sardines
_ 15 ml (1 table
spoon) oil
_ 150 g (1 cup
) frozen mixed v
egetables
_ 13 g (1 whole
) small onion
_ 5 g (1 clove)
garlic
_ 5 ml (1 teasp
oon) soy sauce
Preparation
_ 3 pieces drie
d seaweed
1. Wash the rice and
_
A
pinch of salt an
cook in a
d
rice cooker.
pepper
2. Drain the sardines
, keep the
sauce aside, then mas
h the
sardines with a fork.
3. Chop the onion an
d garlic
into small pieces.
4. Slice the dried seaw
eed.

r
k Rice cooke
nife
k Fork k K
oard
k Chopping b
ve
k Pan k Sto
Spoon
k Spatula k
k Plates

Let’s cook
1. Fry the onions and garlic with
oil until fragrant in a pan.
2. Pour the sardines into the pan
and fry for 2 minutes.
3. Stir in the frozen mixed
vegetables and cook for
another 3 minutes.
4. Add cooked rice and stir well.

5. Add soy sauce and the
remaining sauce from the
sardine can.
6. Add a pinch of salt and pepper.
7. Continue to stir and cook until
rice is dry and fluffy.
8. Remove from heat, garnish
with seaweed and serve
immediately on a plate.
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Tips

This is a complete meal
containing foods from
the main food groups,
therefore, great for lunch
or dinner!

Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 422 kcal c Carbohydrate : 52.5 g

c Protein : 19.8 g c Fat : 14.7 g

Group 1: GRAINS

Bibimbap

Suggested number of servings: 5
Cooking tools

ssor
k Food proce
ve
k Pot k Sto
r k Peeler
e
k
o
o
c
e
ic
R
k
patula
k Knife k S
oard
k Chopping b
k Pan
k Food tong
k Bowls
k Strainer

Preparation

Ingredients

_ 123 g (1/2 c
up) lean beef
_ 108 g (2 cup
s) spinach
_ 105 g (1 cup
) bean sprouts
_ 22 g (10 pie
ces) dried shiita
ke mushrooms
_ 108 g (1 who
le) carrot
_ 279 g (1 1/2 c
u
p) brown rice
_ 30 ml (2 tab
lespoons) toma
to or chili sauc
e
_ 5 g (1 clove)
g
a
rl
ic
_ 30 ml (2 tab
lespoons) soy s
auce
_ 15 ml (1 table
spoon) sesame
oil
_ 5 ml (1 teasp
oon) honey
_ 15 ml (1 table
spoon) oil
_ 4 pieces drie
d seaweed
_ 265 g (5 wh
ole) eggs
_ A pinch of s
alt and pepper

cook in
1. Wash the rice and
a rice cooker.
ing a food
2. Mince the beef us
processor.
h and bean
3. Blanch the spinac
sprouts separately.
d slice
4. Peel the carrot an
thinly.
to small
5. Chop the garlic in
pieces.
ms by
6. Soften the mushroo
for
soaking in hot water
30 minutes.
d remove
7. Drain the water an
ed
the stems of the soak
mushrooms.
ms into
8. Slice the mushroo
thin slices.

Let’s cook
1. Marinate the beef with soy sauce,
garlic, sesame oil, honey, pepper and
salt in a bowl.
2. Set aside for about 30 minutes.
3. Stir-fry the beef with a little oil until
cooked and set aside.
4. Repeat step 3 with mushrooms.
5. Fry the eggs, sunny side up style,
1 at a time.
6. Put the rice into a bowl and using a
food tong, arrange the meat, assorted
vegetables, mushrooms and seaweed
around the rice with an egg in the centre.
7. Pour some soy sauce and tomato or chili
sauce on top of the rice.
8. Serve warm.
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Nutrient content per serving
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Brown rice is a healthier
alternative for this
recipe. You will need to
add more water and cook
longer.

Calorie : 2 42 kcal c Carbohydrate : 41 . 4 g

c Protein : 1 1 . 4 g c Fat : 3.4 g

Group 1: GRAINS

Porridge with Minced
Chicken and Vegetables
Suggested number of servings: 5

Cooking tools

ssor
k Food proce
Knife
k Peeler k
oard
k Chopping b
atula
k Pot k Sp
tove
k Ladle k S
k Bowls

Let’s cook

Ingredients

_ 186 g (1 cup)
rice
_ 2 litres (8 c
ups) water
_ 198 g (1 1/2 p
ieces)
chicken breast
_ 22 g (10 pie
ces) dried shiita
ke mushrooms
_ 108 g (1 who
le) carrot
_ 180 g (2 wh
ole) potatoes
_ 6 g (1 teaspo
on salt)
_ A pinch of p
epper

1. Wash and place the rice into
a pot.
2. Add water into the pot and
bring to boil.
3. Add in the chicken, carrots,
potatoes and mushrooms.
4. Under low fire, cook for 1 hour
and stir from time to time with
a spatula to prevent sticking to
the pot.
5. Add more water if the mixture
becomes too thick.
6. When the rice becomes soft,
turn off the heat and scoop the
porridge into bowls to serve.
7. Season with salt and pepper.

Preparation
1. Mince the chicken
using a
food processor.
2. Peel the carrots an
d potatoes
and cut into small cube
s.
3. Soften the mushroo
ms by
soaking in hot water
for
30 minutes.
4. Drain the water an
d remove
the stems of the soak
ed
mushrooms.
5. Slice the mushroo
ms into
thin slices.
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You can use pasta
of different shapes
and sizes.

Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 332 kcal c Carbohydrate : 40. 4 g

c Protein : 1 1 . 9 g c Fat : 13.6 g

Group 1: GRAIN PRODUCTS

Sunshine Chunky Pasta
Suggested number of servings: 3

Cooking tools

lates
k Knife k P
oard
k Chopping b
Stove
k Spatula k
an
k Pot k P

Preparation

matoes,
1. Chop the to
s, garlic,
capsicum, onion
y finely.
basil and parsle
ken breast
2. Cut the chic
s.
into small cube
shrooms
3. Slice the mu
thinly.

Ingredients

_ 100 g dried
spiral pasta
_ 66 g (1/2 pie
ce) chicken bre
ast
_ 100 g (2 wh
ole) tomatoes
_ 35 g (1/2 cu
p) button mush
rooms
_ 125 ml (1/2
cup) tomato pu
ree
_ 90 g (1/2 wh
ole) yellow cap
sicum
_ 55 g (1 whole
) big onion
_ 30 ml (2 tab
lespoons) olive
oil
_ 8 g (2 teasp
oons) parmesan
cheese
_ 10 g (2 clove
s) garlic
_ 5 g (1/4 cup
) basil
_ 11 g (1/4cup)
parsley
_ 15 g (1 tables
poon) sugar
_ 6 g (1 teaspo
on) salt

Let’s cook
1. Boil the pasta for 15 minutes or
until the pasta is cooked.
2. Drain the water and set aside on
a plate.
3. To cook the sauce, heat olive oil
on a pan.
4. Add the onions, garlic and salt.
5. Stir-fry using a spatula until the
onions turned golden-brown.
6. Add the chicken, tomatoes, tomato
puree, sugar and boil until chicken is
cooked well.

7. Add the basil, parsley, button
mushrooms, capsicum and cook until
sauce has thickened.
8. Turn off the heat and pour sauce on
cooked pasta.
9. Sprinkle the parmesan cheese
on top and serve immediately on
a plate.
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Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 196 kcal c Carbohydrate : 1 4. 1 g

Carrot contains
vitamin A that is good
for your eyesight.

c Protein : 15.9 g c Fat : 8.4 g

Group 1: GRAIN PRODUCTS

Carrot-Tuna Rolls
Suggested number of servings: 4

Cooking tools

eler
k Fork k Pe
Bowl
k Grater k
tes
k Spoonk Pla
k Knife

Preparation

Ingredients

_ 4 pieces tor
tillas
_ 185 g (1 can)
tuna in water
_ 30 ml (2 tab
lespoons)
mayonnaise
_ 20 g (4 piec
es) lettuce
leaves
_ 108 g (1 who
le)
carrot

1. Open the tu
na can, drain
the water and
flake the
tuna meat with
a fork.
2. Peel the car
rot and
grate it.

Let’s cook
1. Place 4 tortillas on 4 different
flat plates.
2. Spread the mayonnaise on each
tortilla with a spoon.
3. Place 1 lettuce leaf on each
tortilla.
4. Arrange the carrot lengthwise
in rows near the edge.

5. Spoon the tuna in a line next
to the carrot, away from
the edge.
6. Roll each tortilla up tightly into
a medium sized cylinder.
7. Cut each tortilla into half and
serve immediately on a plate.
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Egg contains complete
protein and rich in
vitamins and minerals.
Eat egg once a day!

Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 1 6 0 kcal c Carbohydrate : 1 4. 5 g

c Protein : 1 1 .2 g c Fat : 6.3 g

Group 1: GRAIN PRODUCTS

Egg Veggie Pinwheels
Suggested number of servings: 2

Ingredients

Cooking tools

_ 53 g (1 whole
) egg
_ 54 g (1 cup)
spinach
_ 50 g (2 slice
s)
wholemeal brea
d
_ 56 g (2 slice
s)
chicken ham

wl
k Pot k Bo
tove
k Fork k S
lates
k Spoon k P
oard
k Chopping b
k Pan
k Toothpicks
Knife
k Spatula k
k Strainer

Preparation

1. Blanch
the spinach
and pat dry
2. Remove
.
the crust o
f
t
h
e
wholemeal
bread with
a knife.
3. Beat th
e egg.

Let’s cook
1. Pan-fry the egg into an omelette.
2. Add chicken ham separately into
pan until cooked and set aside
to cool.
3. Cut the omelette into 2 portions.
4. To prepare the sandwich, place a
slice of bread on a plate and top
with a slice of ham.
5. Using a spoon, add a layer of
spinach and top with 1 piece of
the omelette.

6. Using both hands, carefully
roll up the sandwich to form a
pinwheel and secure each end
with a toothpick.
7. Cut the pinwheel into 2 pieces
with a knife.
8. Repeat with another slice of
bread and serve on a plate.
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Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 148 kcal c Carbohydrate : 16.8 g

Wholemeal bread and
oats are examples of
wholegrain foods and are
more nutritious. Canned
sardines eaten with its
bones provides you with
calcium for strong bones
and teeth.

c Protein : 7.3 g c Fat : 5.7 g

Group 1: GRAIN PRODUCTS

Oat Sardine Sandwich
Suggested number of servings: 4

Cooking tools

k Knife
oard
k Chopping b
owl
k Fork k B
k Plates
k Rolling pin
k Oven
k Baking tray

Let’s cook
1. Mix the mayonnaise and
sardines in a bowl, divide into
4 equal portions.
2. Roll the wholemeal bread thin
with a rolling pin on flat surface.
3. Spread 1 portion of the sardines
on the bread with cucumber and
tomato and fold into 2.
4. Repeat for the other 3 slices
of bread.
5. Break the egg into a bowl and
add salt and pepper.
6. Beat the egg.
7. Pour the oats onto a separate
plate.

Ingredients

_ 100g (4 slic
es) wholemeal
bread
_ 68 g (2 piec
es) sardines
_ 18 g (3 table
spoons)
instant oats
_ 15 ml (1 table
spoon) mayonn
aise
_ 53 g (1 whole
) egg
_ 25 g (1/2 wh
ole) tomato
_ 54 g (1/5 wh
ole) cucumber
_ A pinch of s
alt
and pepper

Preparation

1. Remove
the crust o
f the
wholemeal
bread with
a knife.
2. Mash th
e sardines
finely with
a fork.
3. Slice th
e toma
into thin sli to and cucumber
ces.
8. Dip the bread into the beaten
egg, take it out and immediately
put on the plate with oats and
cover the bread well.
9. Place the bread on a baking
tray and bake in a preheated
oven at 200°C for 15 minutes.
10. Serve warm on a plate.
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Use your creativity to
include variety of foods
for the toppings to make
the pizza nutritious.

Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 1 9 1 kcal c Carbohydrate : 1 8.2 g

c Protein : 14.7 g c Fat : 6.6 g

Group 1: GRAIN PRODUCTS

Pizza Bread
Suggested number of servings: 2

Cooking tools

Oven
k Plates k
k Baking tray
oard
k Chopping b
e
k Plastic knif
an
k Knife k P
Stove
k Spatula k

Preparation

Ingredients

_ 50 g (2 slice
s) wholemeal b
read
_ 30 ml (2 tab
lespoons)
tomato puree
_ 20 g (2 slice
s) cheddar chee
se
_ 100 g chicke
n breast
_ 90 g (1/2 wh
ole) yellow cap
sicum
_ 25 g (1/2 wh
ole) tomato
_ 15 g (3 piece
s) button mush
rooms
_ A pinch of b
lack pepper an
d
ground oregano

1. Tear the cheddar ch
eese into
small pieces.
2. Pan-fry the chicke
n breast
until cooked and slice
it thinly.
3. Slice the capsicum
, mushrooms
and tomato into thin sl
ices.

Let’s cook
1. Place 2 pieces of bread on a
flat surface.
2. Spread some tomato puree on
the bread using a plastic knife.
3. Then place the sliced chicken,
capsicum, tomatoes and
mushrooms on top.
4. Sprinkle some black pepper,
oregano and cheese on top of
the pizza.

5. Place the pizza on a baking
tray and bake in a preheated
oven at 200°C for 5 minutes,
or until the cheese has melted.
6. Remove the pizza from the
oven, cut into 2 and serve
immediately on a plate.
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Nice to dip in
vegetable soup!

Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 172 kcal c Carbohydrate : 2 1 . 5 g

c Protein : 3.9 g c Fat : 7. 8 g

Group 1: GRAIN PRODUCTS

Crispy Garlic Sticks
Suggested number of servings: 10

Cooking tools

Ingredients

k Knife
ard
k Chopping bo
oon
k Bowl k Sp
k Bread knife
k Baking tray
lates
k Oven k P

_ 1 long loaf F
rench bread
_ 80 g (1/3 cu
p) butter
_ 30 g (6 clov
es) garlic
_ 1 stalk parsle
y
_ A pinch of p
epper

Preparation

1. Soften the b
utter by leaving
at room tempe
rature 30 to 6
0
minutes before
using.
2. Chop the ga
rlic and parsley
finely.

Let’s cook
1. In a bowl, combine the butter
with chopped garlic, parsley
and pepper.
2. Mix well with a spoon.
3. Cut the French bread into
medium sized slices using a
bread knife.
4. Gently spread some of the
garlic butter on top of the
sliced French bread with
a spoon.

5. Place the sliced bread on a
baking tray.
6. Toast the bread in a preheated
oven at 200°C for 10 minutes
or until the bread is goldenbrown.
7. Serve warm on a plate.
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Calorie : 170 kcal c Carbohydrate : 28.7 g

Eat breakfast every
morning. It’s the most
important meal for
energy to start your day.

c Protein : 4.7 g c Fat : 4.0 g

Group 1: GRAIN PRODUCTS

BanaNut Toast
Suggested number of servings: 2

Cooking tools

Ingredients

k Toaster
k Plastic knife
ard
k Chopping bo
k Plates

Preparation

_ 50 g (2 slic
es)
wholemeal brea
d
_ 98 g (1 mediu
m size) banana
_ 16 g (1 tables
poon)
peanut butter
_ A few raisin
s

.

inly
1. Slice the banana th

Let’s cook
1. Toast the bread in a toaster.
2. Spread the peanut butter with a
plastic knife.
3. Place 2 cut bananas at the top
corners and 1 in the middle.
4. Add 3 raisins in the middle to make
the eyes and nose.
5. Serve on a plate.
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You can also use
other dried fruits like
apricots and raisins.

Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 2 01 kcal c Carbohydrate : 26.4 g

c Protein : 8.0 g c Fat : 7.0 g

Group 1: GRAIN PRODUCTS

Bread Pudding
Suggested number of servings: 8

Cooking tools

Ingredients

_ 150 g (6 slic
es) wholemeal
bread
_ 28 g (2 table
spoons) butter
_ 64 g (10 pie
ces) prunes
_ 65 g (1/2 cu
p) wolfberries
_ 5 ml (1 teasp
oon) vanilla ess
ence
_ 4 g (1 teaspo
on) cinnamon p
owder
_ 500 ml (2 c
ups) milk
_ 63 g (1/4 cu
Preparation
p) sugar
t
po
l
al
_
sm
a
2
in
12
g (4 whole) egg
1. Place the butter
s
t
po
e
th
and melt it by placing
water.
into a big pot of boiling
ely.
2. Chop the prunes fin
es in hot
3. Soak the wolfberri
and
water for 10 minutes
drain.
bowl.
4. Beat the eggs in a

wl
k Pot k Bo
Knife
k Spatula k
k Baking tray
oard
k Chopping b
Fork
k Whisk k
lates
k Oven k P

Let’s cook
1. Tear the bread into small
pieces and arrange on a
baking tray.
2. Pour the melted butter over
the bread.
3. Sprinkle with chopped prunes
and wolfberries all over the
bread.
4. In a bowl, combine the eggs,
milk, sugar, cinnamon and
vanilla essence.

5. Whisk until well-mixed and
pour over bread and lightly
push down with a fork until
bread is covered.
6. Bake in a preheated oven at
180°C for 55 minutes, or until
the top springs back when
lightly tapped.
7. Cut and serve on a plate.
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Stirring is important for
this recipe to avoid
burnt rice.

Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 1 87 kcal c Carbohydrate : 35.7 g

c Protein : 6.2 g c Fat : 2. 1 g

Group 1: GRAINS

Rice Pudding
Suggested number of servings: 8

Cooking tools

tula
k Pot k Spa
adle
k Stove k L
k Bowls

Ingredients

_ 140 g (3/4 c
up) rice
_ 375 ml (1 1/2
cups) water
_ 1 liter (4 cup
s) milk
_ 2 g (1/4 teas
poon) salt
_ 128 g (1/2 c
up) sugar
_ 4 g (1 teaspo
on)
cinnamon powd
er
_ 2.5 ml (1/2 te
aspoon)
vanilla essence

Preparation
1. Wash the rice.

Let’s cook
1. Place the rice, water and salt
into a pot to boil.
2. Simmer for about 15 minutes until
water has been absorbed.
3. Add in the milk and sugar, then
continue to cook for 30 to 40
minutes while stirring from time
to time with a spatula.
4. The pudding is done when the
rice and milk have turned into a
thick porridge-like mixture.

5. Remove from heat and stir in
vanilla essence.
6. Scoop the mixture into bowls.
7. Sprinkle some cinnamon
powder on top and serve.
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Tips

To make the pancake
more attractive,
you can use pans of
different shapes.

Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 1 48 kcal c Carbohydrate : 1 7. 2 g

c Protein : 4. 1 g c Fat : 7. 0 g

Group 1: GRAIN PRODUCTS

Corn Pancakes
Suggested number of servings: 8

Cooking tools

owl
k Fork k B
an
k Grater k P
patula
k Stove k S
nder
k Sievek Ble
k Plates

Preparation

1. Beat the egg.
d
2. Peel the carrot an
grate it.

Ingredients

_ 105 g (1 cup
) wheat flour
_ 4 g (1 teaspo
on) baking pow
der
_ 53 g (1 whole
) egg
_ 222 g (1 cup
) sweet corn
_ 188 ml (3/4
cup) milk
_ 108 g (1 who
le) carrot
_ 45 ml (3 tab
lespoons) oil
_ Fruit yoghur
t or honey
(optional)
_ A pinch of s
alt

Let’s cook
1. Mix the flour, baking powder and salt
in a large bowl.
2. Blend the corn with milk to form a
puree.
3. Sieve the corn puree to remove
the husk.
4. Add the egg and flour mixture into
the corn puree.
5. Mix well to form a fine batter.
6. Add the carrot into the batter and
keep aside for 10 minutes.
7. Heat a pan and add a little oil.
8. Pour in a little batter in the middle

of the pan and form a circle or any
shape that you like.
9. Let the pancake cook for about
2 minutes or when bubbles appear
on the surface.
10. Use a spatula to flip the pancake
on to the other side.
11. Wait for the pancake to turn
golden-brown on both sides.
12. Repeat steps 8 to 10 until all the
batter is finished.
13. Serve warm on a plate with fruity
yoghurt or honey.
Note: Makes 8 pancakes
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Nutrient content per serving
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This is a healthier
alternative to regular
cupcake recipes which
uses butter or margarine.

Calorie : 1 47 kcal c Carbohydrate : 2 5. 8 g

c Protein : 4.6 g c Fat : 2.8 g

Group 1: GRAIN PRODUCTS

Polka Dot Steamed Cupcakes
Suggested number of servings: 12

Cooking tools

ood mixer
k Bowl k F
Ladle
k Spatula k
r cups
k Apam pape
er
k Apam tin lin
k Piping bags
Sieve
k Steamer k
k Stove

Preparation

Ingredients

_ 159 g (3 who
le) eggs
_ 210 g (2 cup
s) wheat flour
_ 119 g (1/2 cu
p) brown sugar
_ 167 ml (2/3
cup) fresh milk
_ 12 g (3 teasp
oons) baking po
wder
_ 1 teaspoon o
v
a
llete
_ 88 g (4 table
spoons) fruit ja
m
_ 5 ml (1 teasp
oon) vanilla ess
ence
_ Few drops o
f 3 different
food colouring

ur.
1. Sieve the wheat flo

Let’s cook
1. In a food mixer, add in eggs, sugar
and vanilla essence and beat until
fluffy with maximum speed for
6 to 8 minutes.
2. Stir in the flour, baking powder and
ovallete.
3. Add the milk and mix well.
4. Separate 6 tablespoons of batter
into 3 different bowls and add in a
few drops of different colouring for
each portion.
5. Remaining large portion of batter to
be plain coloured.
6. Scoop all the batter with ladle into
different piping bags.

7. Pipe plain batter into the paper
cup of the apam tin liner until 1/3
full and add 1 teaspoon of jam on
the batter.
8. Pipe in some batter to cover the
fruit jam until full.
9. Pipe small dots of other colour on
top of the batter.
10. Steam the apam in a preheated
steamer for 10 to 15 minutes and
serve warm.
Note: Makes 12 cupcakes
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This is a great
snack or party food.

Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 126 kcal c Carbohydrate : 22.1 g

c Protein : 1.3 g c Fat : 3.6 g

Group 1: GRAIN PRODUCTS

Corn Flake Crumbles
Suggested number of servings: 20

Cooking tools

k Plastic bag
k Knife
k Rolling pin
oard
k Chopping b
k Bowl
s
p
u
c
n
ffi
u
M
k
k Oven
k Small brush
k Baking tray
k Spatula

Preparation

1. Crush t
he corn fla
kes.
2. Chop th
e raisins, d
ried pr
and dried a
pricots fine unes
ly.
3. Keep th
e unsalted
butter in
chiller until
ready to be
used,
dice the ch
illed butter
with
a knife.

Ingredients

_ 25 g (1 cup)
corn flakes
_ 48 g (1/2 cu
p) rolled oats
_ 79 g (3/4 cu
p) wheat flour
_ 84 g (1/3 cu
p) brown sugar
_ 64 g (10 pie
ces) dried prun
es
_ 95 g (1/2 cu
p) dried apricots
_ 4 g (1/2 teas
poon)
baking powder
_ 80 g (1/2 cu
p) raisins
_ 84 g (6 table
spoons)
unsalted butter

Let’s cook
1. Grease muffin cups with a little 4. Fill muffin cups with the corn
flakes mixture and press down
butter using a small brush.
with your fingers until smooth.
2. In a large bowl, use a spatula
5. Place muffin cups on a baking
to mix together corn flakes,
tray.
oats, flour, brown sugar, raisins,
prune, apricot and baking
6. Bake crumbles in a preheated
powder.
oven at 180°C until goldenbrown for about 20 minutes.
3. Add the butter to the bowl and
rub in using your fingers, until
dough has the consistency of
Note: Makes 20 cups
wet sand.
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Nuts and seeds are
great sources of
protein and good fats.

Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 20 6 kcal c Carbohydrate : 25.1 g

c Protein : 2.9 g c Fat : 10.4 g

Group 1: GRAINS

Oat Granola Bars
Suggested number of servings: 20

Cooking tools

k Knife
oard
k Chopping b
patula
k Bowl k S
k Baking tray
er
k Baking pap
Oven
k Blender k
k Whisk

Preparation

1. Chop th
e dried apr
icots
into small p
ieces.
2. Blend th
e almonds
into
small piece
s.

Ingredients

_ 192 g (2 cup
s) rolled oats
_ 170 g (1/2 c
up) honey
_ 4 g (1 teaspo
on) cinnamon p
owder
_ 80 g (1/2 cu
p) raisins
_ 95 g (1/2 cu
p) dried apricots
_ 70 g (1/2 cu
p) almonds
_ 75 g (1/2 cu
p) sesame seed
s
_ 50 g (1/4 cu
p) chocolate ch
ips
_ 76 g (1/3 cu
p) butter
_ 63 ml (1/4 c
up) sunflower o
il
_ 15 ml (1 table
spoon)
vanilla essence

Let’s cook
1. Lightly grease a flat baking
tray.
2. Line the surface of the baking
tray with baking paper.
3. Mix together all the dry
ingredients such as oats,
raisins, apricots, almonds,
sesame seeds, cinnamon,
and chocolate chips in a
large bowl.
4. In a separate bowl, whisk
the honey, butter, water,
sunflower oil and vanilla
essence until smooth.

5. Add the honey mixture into
the oats mixture and mix well.
6. Transfer the thick batter on
to the baking tray and gently
flatten with your fingers.
7. Bake the granola in a
preheated oven at 160°C
for 30 to 45 minutes, until
it turns golden-brown on
the edges.
8. When cool, lift out by pulling
the baking paper.
9. Cut into desired shapes and
store in the refrigerator.
Note: Makes 20 granola bars
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Tips

Impress your family
and friends with this
during parties and
celebrations.

Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 294 kcal c Carbohydrate : 3 3 . 9 g

c Protein : 3 . 8 g c Fat : 15.9 g

Group 1: GRAINS

Oatmeal Chocolate
Chip Cookies
Suggested number of servings: 20

Cooking tools

k Baking tray
Food mixer
k
n
o
o
p
S
k
er
k Baking pap
ven
k Bowl k O
ntainer
k Airtight co

Ingredients

_ 240 g (2 1/2
cups) rolled oats
_ 210 g (2 cup
s) wheat flour
_ 64 g (1/4 cu
p) sugar
_ 20 ml (4 tea
spoons) vanilla
essence
_ 200 g (1 cup
) chocolate chip
s
_ 179 g (3/4 c
up) brown suga
r
_ 5 g (1 teaspo
on) baking soda
_ 6 g (1 teaspo
on) salt
_ 250 ml (1 cu
p) vegetable oil
_ 106 g (2 wh
ole) eggs

Let’s cook
1. Line a baking tray with baking
paper.
2. Mix the oats, flour, sugar,
baking soda, salt, vegetable oil,
eggs and vanilla essence in a
large bowl.
3. Beat using a food mixer until
the dough is moist and all the
ingredients are well-mixed and
the texture is crumbly.
4. Add in the chocolate chips.
5. Spoon out a tablespoon of
dough and use your hands to

shape the dough into a ball or
whatever shape you like.
6. Add some oil if the mixture is not
smooth and sticky.
7. Place on a baking tray.
8. Repeat with the remaining dough.
9. Bake in a preheated oven at
180°C for 10 to 12 minutes or
until set and golden-brown.
10.Keep cookies in an airtight
container to retain its freshness.
Note: Makes about 50 cookies
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Recipes Based on Food Groups:

GROUPS 2&3
Vegetables & Fruits
Now that you have learnt to cook foods from Group
1 (grains and grain products), it is time to add some
colours into your diet with foods from Group 2
(vegetables) and Group 3 (fruits).
Not only do they make your foods colourful, vegetables
and fruits are also excellent sources of vitamins,
minerals and fibre that help to keep your body healthy.
This is why you should eat plenty and different types of
vegetables and fruits every day.

Tips

Nutrient content per serving
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Tomato is a type of
vegetable that is high in
vitamins and minerals.
It can be eaten raw
or included in various
recipes.

Calorie : 1 25 kcal c Carbohydrate : 1 6.8 g c Protein : 6.0 g c Fat : 3.7 g

Group 2: VEGETABLES

Red Bowls

Suggested number of servings: 4
Ingredients

Cooking tools

Knife
k Spoon k
oard
k Chopping b
Pan
k Peeler k
patula
k Stove k S
k Plates

Preparation

_ 240 g (4 lar
ge size) tomato
es
_ 70g (1 cup) b
utton mushroo
ms
_ 132g (1 small
can) peas
_ 132g (1 small
can) chickpeas
_ 10 g (2 clove
s) garlic
_ 10 g (1 small
piece) ginger
_ 10 ml (2 tea
spoons) oil
_ A pinch of s
alt and pepper

1. Peel the skin of th
e ginger
with a peeler and slic
e thinly.
2. Chop the garlic an
d
mushrooms finely.
3. To prepare the red
bowl, cut
the tomato 1/3 open
at the
top, then remove the
seeds
inside with a spoon.

Let’s cook
1. Stir-fry the garlic and ginger with oil
in the pan until fragrant and add in the
mushrooms, peas and chickpeas.
2. Add a pinch of salt and pepper.
3. Spoon the mushrooms, peas and
chickpeas mixture into the tomatoes.
4. Serve on a plate.
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Tips

Made from spinach and
cheese, they are high in
calcium for strong bones
and teeth.

Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 1 1 9 kcal c Carbohydrate : 8.8 g c Protein : 6.2 g c Fat : 6.5 g

Group 2: VEGETABLES

Golden Spinach Balls
Suggested number of servings: 8

Cooking tools

ve
k Pan k Sto
Bowl
k Spatula k
nife
k Oven k K
oard
k Chopping b
er
k Baking pap
k Baking tray
k Strainer

Preparation

Ingredients

_ 75 g (3/4 cu

p) breadcrumbs
_ 54 g (1 cup)
spinach
_ 108 g (6 slic
es) cheddar che
ese
_ 10 g (2 clove
s) garlic
_ 13 g (1 whole
) small onion
_ 10 ml (2 tea
spoons) vegeta
ble oil
_ 106 g (2 wh
ole) eggs
_ A pinch of s
alt and pepper

1. Cut the spinach in
to small
pieces and cook by bl
anching.
2. Tear the cheddar ch
eese
into small pieces.
3. Slice the garlic an
d onion
finely.

Let’s cook
1. Line the baking tray with baking
paper.
2. Stir-fry the garlic and onion with
oil in the pan until fragrant and
tender.
3. Mix half portion of the
breadcrumbs together with the
spinach, onion and garlic mixture,
cheese, eggs, salt and pepper in a
bowl by using a spatula.

4. Form patties of your desired
shape and coat it with remaining
bread crumbs.
5. Place the patties on the lined
baking tray.
6. Bake in a preheated oven at
200°C for 15 minutes.
7. Flip and bake for another 15
minutes or until browned and
crispy.
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Tips

This is a healthy dish
containing a variety
of vegetables.

Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 304 kcal c Carbohydrate : 20.9 g c Protein : 1 3.9 g c Fat : 1 8.3 g

Group 2: VEGETABLES

Nicoise Salad
Suggested number of servings: 6

Cooking tools

k Peeler
ife
k Pot k Kn
oard
k Chopping b
hisk
k Fork k W
Stove
k Bowls k
k Strainer

Preparation

Ingredients

_ 540 g (3 wh
ole) potatoes
_ 116 g (1 cup)
French beans
_ 50 g (10 pie
ces) cherry tom
atoes
_ 185 g (1 can)
tuna in water
_ 30 to 40 g (6
to 8 pieces) lett
uce leaves
_ 26 g (2 who
le) small onion
_ 83 ml (1/3 c
up) olive oil
_ 83 ml (1/3 c
up) vinegar
_ 212 g (4 who
le) eggs
_ 5 g (1 clove)
garlic
_ A pinch of s
alt
and pepper

1. Peel the potatoes
and cut into
cubes.
2. Discard the tops an
d tails of
the French beans and
cut into
2 inches long.
3. Cut each cherry to
mato into half.
4. Tear the lettuce le
aves into small
pieces.
5. Boil the eggs and
cool it before
peeling the egg shells
and cut into
quarters.
6. Open the can of tu
na, drain the
water and flake the tu
na with
a fork.
7. Chop the garlic an
d onions finely.

Let’s cook
1. Whisk the olive oil, vinegar,
garlic, onion, salt and pepper in
a bowl to make salad dressing.
2. Blanch the potatoes for 10
minutes or until just tender.
3. Then blanch the French beans,
but cook only for 2 minutes or
until just tender.
4. Mix the potatoes, French
beans, tuna, tomatoes, lettuce
leaves and eggs in a large bowl.
5. Add in the dressing.
6. Mix well and serve.
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Tips

You can sprinkle some
chopped nuts such as
walnuts or cashew nuts
that you like on top.

Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 1 09 kcal c Carbohydrate : 24.4 g c Protein : 2.0 g c Fat : 0.4 g

Group 2: VEGETABLES

Pumpkin Soup with
Rice Dumplings
Suggested number of servings: 8

Cooking tools

ot
k Knife k P
oard
k Chopping b
Strainer
k
la
tu
a
p
S
k
Plate
k Bowls k
lender
k Cloth k B
Ladle
k Steamer k
poon
k Stove k S

Let’s cook
1. Steam pumpkin in a pot until
tender for about 20 minutes and
scoop the soften pumpkin out from
its skin.
2. Use a blender to blend the
pumpkin with 4 cups of water,
1/2 cup of glutinous rice flour
and brown sugar until smooth.
3. Simmer the blended pumpkin
mixture over medium heat for
5 minutes.
4. Stir frequently until well-cooked.
5. Blanch the rice dumplings in
boiling water for about 2 minutes
until they float.
6. Use a strainer to remove the
cooked dumplings.
7. Serve the pumpkin soup with rice
dumplings and top with sesame
seeds in a bowl.

Ingredients

_ 479 g (1/2 m
edium size) pum
pkin
_ 155 g (1 cup)
glutinous rice fl
our
_ 5 g (1 teaspo
on) brown suga
r
_ 45 to 75 ml
(3 to 5 tablesp
oons)
hot water
_ 1 litre (4 cup
s) water
_ 3 g (1 teaspo
on) black
sesame seeds

Preparation
1. To make rice balls
, combine 1/2
cup of glutinous rice flo
ur with
3 tablespoons of hot
water and
mix using spatula in a
bowl until
well-mixed and becom
e warm.
2. Carefully knead it
using your
hands to form soft an
d not too
sticky dough.
3. Add more water if
necessary to
reach the right consis
tency.
4. Divide dough into
small portions
and roll into small mar
ble size.
5. Keep balls on a plat
e covered
with a damp cloth to
prevent
from drying out.
6. Using a spoon, rem
ove the seeds
of the pumpkin.
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Tips

Nutrient content per serving
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Baking can be an
interesting and healthy
way to prepare your
vegetables.

Calorie : 1 9 0 kcal c Carbohydrate : 35.7 g c Protein : 2.6 g c Fat : 4.1 g

Group 2: VEGETABLES

Baked Vegetable Sticks
Suggested number of servings: 4

Cooking tools

k Knife
oard
k Chopping b
Oven
k Peeler k
Baking tray
k Plates k
er
k Baking pap

Preparation
1. Peel the yam, carr
ot and
sweet potato.
2. Slice into 7cm long
and 1 cm
thick sticks.
3. Repeat step 2 wit
h the
brinjal.
4. Slice the Chinese
parsley
into fine pieces

Ingredients

_ 225 g (1/2 s
mall size) yam
_ 108 g (1 who
le) carrot
_ 175 g (1/2 m
edium size)
sweet potato
_ 131 g (1 mediu
m size) brinjal
_ 8 g (1 tables
poon) corn flou
r
_ 15 ml (1 table
spoon) vegetab
le oil
_ 1 stalk Chin
ese parsley
_ A pinch of b
lack pepper
and salt

Let’s cook
1. Line the baking tray with
baking paper.
2. Mix the corn flour with black
pepper, salt and Chinese
parsley in a plate.
3. Coat the vegetable sticks with
the vegetable oil and mix with
the flour mixture evenly.

4. Spread the vegetable sticks in a
single layer on the lined baking tray.
5. Bake the vegetables in a preheated
oven at 180°C for 40 to 45 minutes
or until golden-brown.
6. Serve on a plate.
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Tips

You can add other
fruits for this recipe
such as honey dew,
mango or guava.

Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 1 79 kcal c Carbohydrate : 32.2 g c Protein : 3.2 g c Fat : 4.2 g

Group 3: FRUITS

Layered Fruity Pots
Suggested number of servings: 4

Cooking tools

es
k Clear glass
Knife
k Spoon k
oard
k Chopping b
k Peeler
k Plastic bag
k Rolling pin

Ingredients

_ 71 g (4 table
spoons)
plain yoghurt
_ 228 g (2 wh
ole) green apple
s
_ 20 g (4 table
spoons) raisins
_ 75 g (1/2 cu
p) walnuts
_ 52 g (4 piec
es) wholemeal
biscuits
_ 88 g (4 table
spoons)
strawberry jam

Preparation
1. Peel the green appl
es,
cut into quarters and
remove
the core.
2. Cut the green appl
es into
small cubes.
3. Crush the wholem
eal
biscuits.

Let’s cook
1. Put the yoghurt and jam into 4 clear
glasses.
2. Add the apple cubes, nuts and raisins
equally.
3. Sprinkle over the biscuits and serve
immediately.
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Tips

Nutrient content per serving
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Besides tortilla, you
may use wholemeal
pita bread or biscuits.

Calorie : 1 2 9 kcal c Carbohydrate : 22.8 g c Protein : 5.0 g c Fat : 2.0 g

Group 3: FRUITS

Fruit Pizza

Suggested number of servings: 4
Ingredients

Cooking tools

k Peeler
poon
k Mold k S
e k Knife
k Plastic knif
oard
k Chopping b
lates
k Bowl k P

Preparation
1. Peel the kiwi and sl
ice thinly.
2. Peel the mango an
d slice the
flesh out from its core
.
3. Slice the mango in
to thin slices.
4. Cut each grape into
half and remove the se
eds.
5. Cut lemon into half
and
squeeze its juice.

_ 92 g (2 piec
es) tortillas
_ 87 g (1 whole
) kiwi
_ 116 g (1/2 w
hole) mango
_ 93 g (8 who
le) black grapes
_ 71 g (4 table
spoons)
plain yoghurt
_ 20 g (1 table
spoon) honey
_ 15 ml (1 table
spoon)
lemon juice

Let’s cook
1. Place the tortillas on a flat and clean surface.
2. Cut the tortillas using any shape of mold.
3. Combine the plain yoghurt, honey, lemon juice
and mix well in a bowl.
4. Spread the yoghurt mix on the tortilla with a
plastic knife.
5. Decorate the pizza with the mix fruits and
serve immediately on a plate.
Note: Number of pizzas depends on mold used
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Tips

You do not need to
add too much sugar
because fruits naturally
contain sugars.

Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 1 1 3 kcal c Carbohydrate : 25.2 g c Protein : 1 . 3 g c Fat : 0.8 g

Group 3: FRUITS

Fruit Punch

Suggested number of servings: 4
Cooking tools

k Glasses
k Fruit juicer
k Knife
oard
k Chopping b
k Jug

Ingredients

_ 536 g (4 wh
ole) oranges
_ 80 g (8 who
le) strawberrie
s
_ 93 g (8 who
le) grapes
_ 500 ml (2 c
ups)
drinking water
_ 28 g (2 table
spoons)
brown sugar

Preparation
1. Cut the oranges in
to
quarters and remove
the skin.
2. Remove the leaves
of the
strawberries and cut
into half.
3. Cut each grape into
half and
remove the seeds.

Let’s cook
1. Squeeze the oranges using a fruit juicer.
2. Mix the juice with drinking water and
brown sugar in a jug until dissolved.
3. Chill in the refrigerator.
4. Place the cut fruits into the glasses.
5. Pour the juice into the glasses and
serve with some ice cubes.
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Tips

Nutrient content per serving
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You can use any type
of cereal such as
rolled oats, wheat or
cornflakes.

Calorie : 1 7 2 kcal c Carbohydrate : 36.7 g c Protein : 3.5 g c Fat : 1.2 g

Group 3: FRUITS

Cereal Coated
Frozen Bananas
Suggested number of servings: 2

Cooking tools

Ingredients

patula
k Bowl k S
k Plastic bag
k Rolling pin
nife
k Fork k K
oard
k Chopping b
k Plates

_ 196 g (2 who
le)
bananas
_ 25 g (1 cup)
plain
cornflakes
_ 68 g (1/2 cu
p) plain
yoghurt

Preparation
1. Peel the bananas an
d slice
into thick slices.
2. Crush the cornfla
kes.

Let’s cook
1. Freeze the bananas until frozen.
2. Remove from the freezer and dip the
individual banana slices in the yoghurt
one by one to make patties.
3. Roll the patties in the crushed
cornflakes until fully covered.
4. Serve immediately on a plate.
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Tips

Kiwis are high in
vitamin C.

Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 76 kcal c Carbohydrate : 17.5 g c Protein : 0.8 g c Fat : 0. 3 g

Group 3: FRUITS

Kiwi Popsicles
Suggested number of servings: 8

Cooking tools

Ingredients

k Bowl
olds
k Popsicle m
k Knife
oard
k Chopping b
k Blender
k Peeler

_ 522 g (6 wh
ole) kiwis
_ 35 g (1 whole
) lime
_ 250 ml (1 cu
p) warm water
_ 85 g (1/3 cu
p) sugar

Preparation
1. Peel the kiwis.
2. Slice one of the ki
wis into
thin coins.
3. Cut the lime into ha
lf and
squeeze its juice.

Let’s cook
1. To make the syrup, mix the sugar with
warm water in a bowl and stir until the
sugar has dissolved.
2. Blend 5 kiwis together with lime juice
and syrup.
3. Place one thin coin of kiwi inside each of
the popsicle mold.
4. Pour the mixture into the popsicle molds.
5. Freeze until completely frozen and serve.
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Recipes Based on Food Groups:

GROUP 4
Fish, poultry, meat, egg,
beans & nuts

Foods from Group 4 give you protein,
which helps to build and repair your body tissues
and muscles. You need to eat in moderation so that
you get enough protein to help you grow.

Tips

Nutrient content per serving
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Fish is rich in
protein and should
be eaten daily.

Calorie : 208 kcal c Carbohydrate : 2 1 .4 g c Protein : 9.7 g c Fat : 9.3 g

Group 4: FISH

Greenish Fish Pie
Suggested number of servings: 6

Cooking tools

Pot
k Peeler k
small
k 1 large or 4
h
oven-proof dis
owl
k Oven k B
Fork
k Masher k
atula
k Pan k Sp
k Stove

Let’s cook

1. Mash the potatoes, lemon juice,
green peas and butter in a bowl by
using a masher.
2. Add a pinch of salt and pepper into
the mixture.
3. Fry the onions in a pan until
fragrant and add in the carrots and
cook until soft with a little water.
4. Add in the fillet and cook for about
10 minutes.
5. Flake the fillet when it is cooked.
6. Pour milk into the pan.
7. When it simmers, stir in the
spinach and cook until soft.
8. Add the cheddar cheese and stir
gently to combine.
9. Turn off the heat to let it cool.
10. Pour into 1 large or 4 small
oven-proof dish.

Ingredients

_ 150 g salmo
n or dory fillet
_ 450 g (2 1/2
whole) potatoe
s
_ 132 g (1 sma
ll can) green pe
as
_ 54 g (1 cup)
spinach
_ 108 g (1 who
le) carrot
_ 250 ml (1 cu
p) full cream mil
k
_ 20 g (2 slice
s) cheddar chee
se
_ 28 g (2 table
spoons) butter
_ 13 g (1 whole
) small onion
_ 72 g (1/2 pie
ce) lemon
_ A pinch of s
alt and pepper

Preparation
1. Boil the potatoes
and green
peas in a pot until cook
ed.
2. Peel the potatoes
and toss
the green peas.
3. Chop the spinach
finely.
4. Peel the carrot an
d cut into
small cubes.
5. Tear the cheddar
cheese into
small pieces.
6. Slice the onion thin
ly.
7. Cut the lemon into
half and
squeeze its juice.
11. Top with the potatoes and green
peas mixture.
12. Bake in a preheated oven at
180°C for 30 to 40 minutes, or
until golden-brown and serve.
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Tips

Chicken is a good
source of protein
for growth.

Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 2 09 kcal c Carbohydrate : 8.9 g c Protein : 20.5 g c Fat : 1 0.2 g

Group 4: POULTRY

Easy Chicken Meatballs
Suggested number of servings: 5

Cooking tools

ssor
k Food proce
k Bowl
k Spatula
k Baking tray
lates
k Oven k P

Ingredients

_ 500 g chick
en breast
_ 25 g (1/4 cu
p) breadcrumbs
_ 3 g (1 teaspo
on) dried
Italian herbs
_ 21 g (1 tables
poon) honey
_ 5 ml (1 teasp
oon) olive oil
_ 53 g (1 whole
) egg
_ A pinch of s
alt
and pepper

Preparation
1. Mince the chicken
by
using a food processo
r.

Let’s cook
6. Repeat step 4 and 5 until
the mixture has finished.
tray with olive oil.
2. Combine the chicken, egg, 7. Place meatballs on the
greased baking tray
breadcrumbs, Italian herbs,
without touching each
honey, salt and pepper in
other.
a bowl.
8. Roast the meatballs in a
3. Mix the ingredients well.
preheated oven at 230°C
4. Take 1 tablespoon of the
for about 20 minutes or
mixture and roll into a ball.
until cooked.
5. Shape the ball by packing
9. Serve on a plate.
firmly in your hand.
1. Lightly grease the baking
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Tips

You can use beef,
prawns or chicken to
make this kebab.

Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 247 kcal c Carbohydrate : 2.9 g c Protein : 1 7. 3 g c Fat : 18.5 g

Group 4: MEAT

Lamb Kebabs
Suggested number of servings: 6

Cooking tools

k Skewers
k Griller
lates
k Bowl k P
k Knife
oard
k Chopping b
k Cling film

Let’s cook
1. In a bowl, marinate the lamb by
combining with 3 tablespoons
of olive oil, lemon juice, garlic,
mint leaves, paprika, coriander,
turmeric, cumin, salt and pepper.
2. Wrap the bowl tightly with a cling
film and put in a fridge for at least
three hours or overnight.
3. Take the bowl out and let it rest
at room temperature for an hour.
4. Make lamb skewers by arranging
the meat and bell peppers
alternately and end with a tomato.
5. Drizzle with the remaining olive
oil.
6. Cook the lamb under a preheated
griller until they are golden brown,
for about 2 to 3 minutes on each
side by turning the skewers.
7. Serve on a plate.

Ingredients

_ 500 g lean
lamb
_ 45 g (1/4 pie
ce) green bell p
epper
_ 45 g (1/4 pie
ce) yellow bell
pepper
_ 30 g (6 piec
es) cherry tom
atoes
_ 83 ml (1/3 c
up) olive oil
_ 72 g (1/2 pie
ce) lemon
_ 15 g (3 clove
s) garlic
_ 14 g (2 teasp
oons) mint leav
es
_ 3 g (1/2 teas
poon) paprika p
owder
_ 2 g (1 teaspo
on) coriander p
owder
_ 3 g (1 teaspo
on) turmeric po
wder
_ 2 g (1/2 teas
poon) cumin po
wder
_ A pinch of s
alt and pepper

Preparation
1. Cut the lamb into
2 x 2 cm
cubes.
2. Slice the green an
d yellow
bell pepper into half to
remove the seeds, th
en cut
the flesh into 2 x 2 cm
cubes.
3. Cut the lemon into
half and
squeeze its juice.
4. Chop the mint leav
es and
garlic finely.
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Tips

Nutrient content per serving
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Soybean products for
example tofu can be
eaten frequently.

Calorie : 204 kcal c Carbohydrate : 2 1 . 4 g c Protein : 1 1 . 8 g c Fat : 7. 9 g

Group 4: BEANS

Crispy Tofu

Suggested number of servings: 3
Cooking tools

ork
k Bowl k F
lastic bag
P
k
e
v
ie
S
k
oard
k Chopping b
Pan
k Plates k
Spatula
k Stove k
l
k Paper towe
k Rolling pin
k Knife

Ingredients

_ 53 g (1 whole
) egg
_ 53 g (1/2 cu
p) flour
_ 300 g (2 sti
cks) egg tofu
_ 25 g (1 cup)
cornflakes
_ Oil for fryin
g

Preparation
1. Pat the tofu dry us
ing paper
towel and cut each in
to 6
equal pieces.
2. Beat the egg.
3. Sieve the flour.
4. Crush the cornfla
kes.

Let’s cook
1. Pour the flour onto a flat plate and roll
the tofu over the flour until fully covered.
2. Dip the tofu in egg.
3. Pour the crushed cereal onto another
flat plate and roll the tofu over the cereal
until fully covered.
4. Fry the tofu in hot oil.
5. Serve immediately.
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Advertorial

Billions of Good Bacteria for a
Healthy Digestive System
Why is your digestive health so important?
In Malaysia, diseases of the digestive system are the 5th principal cause of death and 7th principal cause of admission in
government hospitals in 2011.*
A healthy digestive system is central to your overall health and wellbeing. Not only does it process food and transport
important nutrients, vitamins, and minerals throughout your body, it is your body’s first line of defence against diseases because
70% of your immune system lies in your digestive tract.

What can you do to
improve your digestive
health?
It’s simple. What you need to do is to
practise these simple steps TODAY!

Are all bacteria bad?

No, not all bacteria are bad for your health, there are good bacteria too. Your digestive tract is home to trillions of bacteria.
A healthy digestive system should have a healthy balance of 85% good bacteria and 15% bad bacteria.

What happens inside?
• Good
bacteria
fights bad
bacteria for
nutrients

What should you do when
bad bacteria overpowers the
good bacteria?
Unhealthy lifestyle, stress, unbalanced diet,
aging, lack of exercise, consumption of
antibiotics, and bacterial infection in the gut
can cause microflora imbalance. You can
replenish the good bacteria in your digestive
system by consuming probiotics.

What are probiotics?
According to the World Gastroenterology
Organisation, probiotics are live microbes that
have been shown in controlled human studies
to induce measurable benefits on intestinal
health and immunity. **
* Data from the Ministry of Health, Health Facts 2012.
** Data from the World Gastroenterology Organisation.

• Good
bacteria
blocks the
growth of
bad bacteria

• Good
bacteria
kills bad
bacteria

Goodness of Probiotics
Probiotics can benefit your digestion if
consumed regularly.
• Helps reduce risk of intestinal disturbances
such as constipation, diarrhoea, ulcers,
bloating, belching, bad breath, allergy,
heartburn, and nausea
• Helps maintain a healthy bacteria
balance by keeping the good bacteria
in high levels
• Helps improve bowel movement
• Helps improve tolerance to milk
• Helps boost immune system

In support of World Digestive
Health Day
• Promotes good digestive
health through fun and
educational activities
• Supports expert initiatives
such as:

• Helps replenish good bacteria after
taking antibiotics
• Helps with digestion
For more information, call us
at our toll free number

1 800 88 5587
OR visit our website at
www.mmsb.com.my or
www.vitagen.com.my

Recipes Based on Food Groups:

GROUP 5
Milk & dairy products
The last part of this cookbook ventures into recipes
of foods from Group 5 which help you to build
strong bones and teeth. This is why you need to
consume foods from this group every day.

Tips

Nutrient content per serving
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Yoghurt contains
friendly bacteria
which is good for
your tummy.

Calorie : 1 46 kcal c Carbohydrate : 20.8 g c Protein : 5.6 g c Fat : 4.5 g

Group 5: DAIRY PRODUCTS

Tropical Fruit
Smoothie
Suggested number of servings: 4

Cooking tools

k Knife
oard
k Chopping b
k Blender
k Cups

Ingredients

_ 80 g (1/2 sli
ce) papaya
_ 85 g (1/2 wh
ole) pear
_ 213 g (1/2 c
an) peach
_ 49 g (1/2 wh
ole) banana
_ 560 g (4 cu
ps) ice
_ 270 g (2 cup
s) plain yoghurt
_ 250 ml (1 cu
p) milk

Preparation
1. Cut all the fruits in
to
pieces.

Let’s cook
1. Put all the fruits into the blender and
blend with ice, milk and yoghurt.
2. Pour the smoothie into cups.
3. Serve immediately.
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Tips

Eat only during
special occasions.

Nutrient content per serving
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Calorie : 294 kcal c Carbohydrate : 30.5 g c Protein : 6.8 g c Fat : 16.1 g

Group 5: MILK

Chocolate Biscuit
Milkshake
Suggested number of servings: 4

Cooking tools

k Plastic bag
k Rolling pin
k Glasses
k Blender

Ingredients

_ 20 ml (4 tea
spoons)
chocolate syru
p
_ 52 g (4 piec
es) whole grain
chocolate cook
ies
_ 500 ml (2 c
ups) milk
_ 250 ml (1 cu
p) vanilla
ice cream

Preparation
1. Crush the wholegr
ain
chocolate cookies.

Let’s cook
1. Pour 1 teaspoon of chocolate syrup
into each of 4 glasses and roll each
glass to coat bottom and inside of
the glass.
2. Blend half of the crushed cookies
with milk and ice cream until smooth.
3. Pour the blended ingredients into
prepared glasses and top with
remaining crushed cookies.
4. Serve immediately.
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Tips

Nutrient content per serving

102

Desserts like cendol
custard should be
eaten occasionally.

Calorie : 1 6 1 kcal c Carbohydrate : 2 1 . 5 g c Protein : 6. 1 g c Fat : 5.6 g

Group 5: MILK

Cendol Custard
Suggested number of servings: 4

Cooking tools
k Bowls
k Fork
k Cling film
k Steamer
k Stove

Ingredients

_ 106 g (2 wh
ole) eggs
_ 250 ml (1 cu
p) milk
_ 30 g (4 table
spoons) cendol
strips
_ 20 g (2 table
spoons) canned
red beans
_ 10 g (2 teas
poons) sugar
_ 30 ml (2 tab
lespoons)
gula melaka syr
up

Let’s cook
1. Break the eggs into a mixing
bowl, add sugar and beat lightly
with fork until sugar has melted
and mixture thickens.
2. Add milk and stir continuously.
3. Pour the mixture into bowls and
steam the mixture in a steamer
over low fire for 15 minutes.

4. Cool and chill the custard
in the fridge, cover top with
cling film.
5. Before serving, pour half
tablespoon of gula melaka
syrup, half tablespoon of red
beans and 1 tablespoon of
cendol strips into each bowl.
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Be careful when
handling red dragon
fruit as it may stain
your clothes and your
mother will be upset!

Calorie : 1 1 4 kcal c Carbohydrate : 1 5.4 g c Protein : 5.7 g c Fat : 3.3 g

Group 5: DAIRY PRODUCTS

Dragon Fruit
Ice Cream
Suggested number of servings: 3

Ingredients

Cooking tools

_ 350 g red d
ragon fruit
_ 270 g (2 cup
s) yoghurt
_ 50 ml (1/5 c
up) fresh milk
_ 20 g (1 table
spoon) honey

k Blender
k Bowl
k Whisk
olds
k Ice cream m
k Fork

Preparation
1. Peel the dragon fr
uit and
blend into puree using
a
blender.

Let’s cook
1. Combine the dragon fruit puree with
yoghurt, fresh milk, and honey.
2. Mix well in a bowl.
3. Pour the mixture into desired molds
and store into the freezer.
4. Freeze for 4 hours then remove the
mixture from the freezer and stir with
a fork.
5. Place it back into the freezer for
another 4 hours.
6. Keep in the freezer until ready to eat.
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